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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 71.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. JUNE 7. 1898.

VOL. 35.
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Senate.
The bill for the protection of the inhabitants of tho Indian Territory was
laid before the senate todav.
Senator Bate. (Dem. Tenn.) said that
the bill took away from the Indians
their courts and violated every treaty
that had ever been made with "them by
yie government.
After amendments were adopted ratifying the agreement made by the Da'wes"
commission with the five civilized
tribes, and providing for the pavment of
8584.000 in interest to the Chi'ckesaws,
the Indian bill was passed. The twelfth
census bill was then taken up.
'

-

-

,

.

The Buffalo Off Cape Henry.
New York, June 7. The United States
cruiser Buffalo, formerly the Brazilian
warship Nictheroy, was sighted off Cape
Henry, Va., this morning, according to
advices received in this citv' bv Charles
'
R. Flint.

Enchanted Mesa to Be Explored Again.
San Francisco. June 7. A party of
scientists, headed by David Starr Jor
dan, of Leland Stanford university, left
toaav ior tiagstan, Ariz, this place
will be made their base of supplies and
trips will be taken into the surrounding

country for archaeological investigations.
The Grand canon of the Colorado and
the "Enchanted Mesa" will be f nil v ex
plored.
NEWS FROM THE CHARLESTON.

Arrived at Honolulu May 30 Transports
for the Philippines Sighted.
San Francisco, June 7. The steamer
Belgic arrived here from the Orient via
Honolulu, early this morning. The
Belgic reports sighting the. first fleet of
transports, which left this city May 25,
about 150 miles east of Honolulu. The
Charleston arrived in Honolulu May 30
and was recoaled at the time of' the
departure of the Belgic, June 1.

'
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This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It It the Intention of the presont
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
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from one bottle to

117VER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver City,
Grant County, N. M.
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House.

Mr. Cannon, (Kep. HI.) called up the
urgent war deficiency bill, moved to
concur in the senate amendments and
to add two house amendments providing
for 870,000 for additional printing in the
Navy department and for work in the
bureau of engraving and printing. The
motion prevailed.
Mr. Cannon, from the committee on
appropriations, presented the conference report in partial agreement upon
the sundrv civil bill, which was agreed

A

FOB

Beer.

THE

MANUFACTURER

Measure.

t.
5cwlnc under the bill
a. Takes ont third kis sewing.

DL. JiOU1S

MINRRAli
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The War Revenue

Washington June 7. The conferees
on the war revenue bill resumed committee sessions today. The impression
is growing that a conference report will
be presented before the close of this
wock. The house members are manifesting a disposition to accept minor
amendments without cavil.
So far the seignorage provision has
proved '.lie most difficult problem.
The Republican members of the conference are naturally opposed to any provision for coining the silver in the' treasury, but thev realize that there will be
great difficulty in getting the senate to
accept a report that does not make some
provision of this character.
The probabilities are that a substitute
silver provision will be reported.
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The fluent and cheapest nelco
llon of parasols ever shown In
I hit city. It Is a pleasure to look
nt the colorings of parasols we
received to day. Yon can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

We are in receipt of a line
election of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The
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SWEEPING
All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price, Call
O-AuREO-

CARPETS.

amatal

RAPID

at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch yon formerly paid 9.ft0. This Is no fake

Dillinery

size.

and see the differencein Prices.
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HOOK-EYE- .

latest styles, plaited. The hand
soinest goods ever shown in any
store. Come early and get 'your

BRO.

CONGRESSIONAL.

SEVEN

Lamp's

PLACE
FOR

&

Topeka, Kas.

Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
uom piieo laws governing notaries, print
ed 1n the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of

HENRY KEICK,

IS

H. B. CAflTWRICHT

CARPETS

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

mav be1
Iteration and
wearisome, but In a good cause this
The
paper must iterate and
Republicans of Xew Mexico should rePRINTING! CO.
member that a campaign is approaching
and that organization and party cohesion
matter at the toll in all campaigns, and especially in
New Mexico campaigns.

Lots of rain In the Sncrauiento moun
tains and good crops are certain.
l'crrv N. Steward and Joe Salsborrv
securities are selling at prices that
have nioved to La Luz from White Oaks.
3
invesless
to
cent
tiie
than
yield
per
The El Paso it Northeastern railway
tor, and therefore a 3 per cent govern- track is now within five miles of Alamo- ment loan would be taken quickly for gordo.
E. P. Fonts, of Mineral Wells, is look
purely business reasons, independent of
a patriotic sentiment to aid the gov- ing up a location in the vicinity of La
ernment in the prosecution of the war. L,uz.
Rine
,'ind enrlv auules will be
one."
The abundance of money in the banks
La Lnz and tularosa people
eaten
of this country and the case with which next by
week.

The Dally New Mexican
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Santa Fe Post Oihoe.

tilll 01

Daily, oer week, by earrler
Dally, per moii h, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monta
ft' eekly , per year

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 Oli
7 JjO
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the banks of Europe have increased
their reserves in the face of the large
shipments of gold to the United States,
leave little room to doubt that the tendency of Interest rates will bo downward for some time to come, low as they
are now. Call money in Now York is
worth only H4 to 2 per cent. Eastern
New Mexico is not to furnish any vol- rates can probably not go much lower,
unteers under tho president's second but there is a largo margin for lower
call. This is disappointing to the peo- rates in the west, and with good crops
ple of tho territory, and Governor Otero in the great prairie states selling at,
is making every effort to have New remunerative
prices this year, ""There
Mexico claims to furnish a battalion will be more money to loan, with a
of volunteers rocognized by the War de- diminishing demand for it, which cau
The order, containing in- hardly fail to result in sending interest
partment.
structions and directions for furnishing in the west down closor to the eastern
the new quota, statos, that tho follow- j rates than has ever been known.
If all conditions continue favorablo,
ing named states and territories re
ceived under the president's call for and it will require, a veritablo panic
troops an apportionment in excess of which is not now In sight to bring about
their combined quotas under the first any change, New Mexico will come in
and second calls, viz: Wyoming, New for her share of the investments which
Mexico, Arizona, Montana, Idaho, Dela- are bound to bo made in mines, irrigatThe war
ware, Nevada, North Dakota, South ing enterprises and cattle.
Dakota, Vermont, District of Columbia, has had a depressing effect upon these
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. industries for two months past, but the
These, therefore, will not be Included in reaction cannot bo far off and better
the apportionment of troops under the times and more activity than was expect
ed even last winter will result.
second call for 75,000 men.
j

i

The role of an artful dodger is not
ing carried out by Admiral Cervera with
any alarming degree ot '"success.
be-

The Chicago newspapers have another
cause for a quarrel; they are unable to
agree on Joe Leiter's profits in his re
cent wheat deals.

Dewey's victory occurred about six
Condition of American Troops.
weeks ago and the people of Madrid
have not dropped onto it yet. Verily
Sinco tho arrival of the United States
they are somewhat slow over there In troops at Tampa, both regular and volold Castile.
unteer, there has been much criticism
of their effectiveness by the American
Major General Joe Wheeler pays no and European military experts who have
attention to the unpleasant comments visited the camps. It Is asserted that
in his rear. Like the good fighter that the men are
totally unprepared for a
he is, he goes ahead, comments or no campaign in the tropics by reason of
commonts.
their equipments. The uniforms furnished are not adapted to tropical heat
The 1st Nebraska infantry has been and
dampness, transportation facilities
now
sent to the Philippine islands;
for camp supplies are inadequate, and
pray, why should not the 3rd Nebraska altogether tho forces assembled to ininfantrv be also sent there, even with vade
Cuba are in bad shape.
Colonel W. Jennings Bryan in command
The reason for this condition of affairs is given out to be the public deThe Spanish priests in the Philippine
mand
for immediate action and the misislands say that they will leave the isstatements of newspapers releading
under
remain
not
should
lands
they
the
actual situation so far as it
garding
Spanish control. The New Mexican is
to tho army.
That may be
applies
will
but
it
fears
they
extremely sorry,
in a large measure, but it is to be
true
have to go.
suspicioned that there are reasons not
A pessimist of the New Mexican's known to the people and papers for the
of the
acquaintance says, the fair girl grad- alleged deplorable inefficiency
uate reminds him a good deal of the troops, if what has been said on the
asparagus. After one gets through subject Is true.
In tho first place, for the past. 30
with the head he wants no more of it or
years tho army has been neglected by
of her. Vile wretch he.
cheese-parinstatesman', who, while deh
Major Generals Joseph VVneeler,
claring that thff soldiers of the United
Lee and M. C. llutler of the
States were as well equipped for actual
armies are wearing the uni I'service as any' of tho standing forces of
form of the same grado of thft' 'federal European nations, knew they were dearmy very gracefully., The war be ceiving their constituents; tho masses
tween the states, oosed 33 years ago.
of
the people have been led to
believe that in case war did break out
Arjvfiral Cervera thinks that he would it would only be a matter of a few days
be very happy in Santiago do Cuba har- to arm and send to the front as
many
bor with Admiral Sampson and Commo- men as might bo needed. Believing
dore Schley's fleets out of the way. This these things to be true tho public has
paper fully agrees with tho doughty from the first urged night and day that
Spanish naval commander.
prompt steps bo taken to end the war.
The newspapers have boon no more
Clean, good and ablo men should be guilty in tliis
particular than the peonominated by the Republicans in this
ple: they understand the situation in
ofterritory for legislative and county
tho samo way.
fices during the coming campaign. With
But after all there must be some al
will
a
sore lowances made for the desire on the
such nominees tho party
glorious victory in November next.
part of "experts" to find fault with
The War department should bear In everything they have not had a hand in
mind that New Mexico is ready and doing. That the United States troops are
not as fully prepared for field work as
willing, aye, anxious, under the presithe
regular armies of Europe no one
to
battalion
a
dent's second call, furnish
of four companies, officers and all. And who has any knowledge of matters mili
tho War department should not disap- tary will deny, but if the volunteers who
are now assembling to enter Cuba are
point this territory.
sent on their way and allowod to adapt
themsolves to conditions as they are
is
D.
Grant
General
Fred
Brigadier
much of the apparent unfitness
proving himself a good soldier. The found,
will disappear.
for
service
It is the inhis
of
after
tho
times
that
are,
signs
wears
of
out an
life
that
camp
tour of active service in the present war activity
merican and breaks his heart more
he may be nominated as the Republican
candidate for governor of New York. than the inconveniences he may suffer
while engaged in hard work. Appear
Stranger things have happened.
ances are often times deceiving.
The war is costing this country at the
rate of $1,000,000 a day. Spain will do
The Money Market.
well to call, hold, enough, and that the
In the Eastern and Middle states the
sooner the better. The bill by the
market has settled back Into a
United States against the Spanish mon- money
condition of great ease, after the adarchy is growing and growing and will vance in interest rates which followed
havo to be paid.
the outbreak of the war. In the comg

Fitz-hug-

The yellow journals are great hands
at receiving fake dispatches from the
seat of war and a short time thereafter
In receiving othor dispatches denying
the contents of the first batch. The
western papers are compelled to take
and pay for such fake news. But what
cannot be cured, must be endured.

Financial matters in the country are
changing for the bettor. Three New
Orleans bankers who spent the funds
of the depositors of the financial institutions they were connected with, have arrived at the Ohio penitentiary to do the
United States some service.
The steamer Florida recently landed
400 insurgents and a large quantity of
rifles and ammunition successfully on
the Cuban coast. But the New York
fake papers knew nothing about it until
after the expedition had been safely
landed. Very good reasons for success
'
!
In this instance.

The correspondents at Mole St. Nicholas, In Kingston and In other West India ports, take any old things (or late
and Important war news, and are sending It right along at great rate and
and heavy expense. The government
should establish a strict censorship at
those places and protect tho Innocent
people of this country from these too
enterprising newspaper men. Too much
of
good thing becomes very tiresome
and unpleasant.

mercial centers of the country east of
the Missouri river, money is now as
easily obtained, and at as cheap rates,
as before the banks began to strengthen
their cash reserves as a preparation for
any emergency which might arise during the war.
The effect of the advance in interest
rates was to draw many millions in gold
from Europe. The extra expenditures
of the government the past two months
have put in circulation a good many
millions out of the treasury cash
so that there Is a large surplus of
cash in the banks available for commercial purposes. The easier money conditions In this country have produced
much the same effect abroad. Since the
United States ceased to draw gold from
Europe, reserves have Increased rapidly
over there, and the Bank of England
has, In two weeks, reduced the rate of
discount from 4 per cent to 3 per cent.
The United States still has a large credit
balance abroad, and could undoubtedly,
If conditions required, Import $100,000,- 000 In gold or more, although the Imports
for the past few months havo been some
thing over $80,000,000.
This satisfactory condition existing In
the east must soon reach the west, and
the borrower on cattle and kindred se
curities will be placed In a position
where the many enterprises set on foot
before the war began will materialize,
bringing an abundance of ready money
Into the Rocky mountain country. As
financial matters now stand It Is doubtful If an Issuo of $100,000,000 In bonds
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS

County.

is buying
cattle near Gallup.
J. G. Willet has returned to Farming
ton from a trip to Denver.
Aztec will furnish a fine fruit crop
this season despite tho frost.
Wylor Gaybeal, of Mancos, fell from
a wagon last weeic ana uroKe ins neck
R. T. F. Simpson has recoivod a now
stock of goods for his Canon Gallegos
store.
Colfax County.
A custom stamp mill is wanted at
Elizabothtown.
Elizabethtown is to have a,n, amateur
dramatic society.
Mrs. E. J, Day has been selected to
toacn inn public school near ualleghers
A. Graham lias gone from Elizabeth
town to Manzanola, Colo., on a visit to
his family.
Miss Emma Nichols, of Elizabeth- town, is preparing to visit relatives in
Golden, Colo.
Frank Huntington is the new man
ager of tho C. F. Remsberg & Co. store
in Elizabethtown.
Mrs. T. E. Torkelson has applied to
tho Probate court to be made adminis
tratrix of the estate of T. E. Torkelson
deceased.
Judge S. E. Booth and Dr. Michaels,
who were recently injured in a runaway
near Taos, have been removed to their
homes
in Elizabethtown,
much im
proved in health.
Socorro County.
Dr. Duncan and wife, of Socorro, are
visiting in Las Vegas.
Mrs. W. If. Seamon, of Socorro, is
visiting friends in Rolla, Mo.
Mrs. Bower has returnod to Denver
from a visit among Socorro friends.
Fred Tyler, a healthseeker from But
ler, Mo., died in Magdalena last week.
Mrs. II. M. Dougherty and daughter
have returned to Socorro from an ex
tended trip to Kansas City.
Miss Ethel Radcliffe, who has boon attending school iu El Paso, returned to
her Socorro home last week.
Rev. S. R. McLaughlin, of Rock Val
ley, la., Is the new pastor of tho Presbyterian church in Socorro.
Eddy County.
Mattie C'ornott and James Brown were
married in Eddy last week.
Mabel Shrove and Adrian Driggs will
be married In Eddy tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jones, of Dark Canon,
have a new boy at their home.
Eddy will have a new bank. H. J.
Hammond will conduct the institution.
The normal institute for Eddy county
will open June 15 under the direction of
Prof. Bigger.
The Penasco Cattle company received
tho last of their cattle purchases in El
Paso Saturday.
R. II. Pierce has been granted a verdict of $50 In his suit against II. L. Potter, oni of the bondsmen of H. P.
of Eddy county.
Brown,
Sheriff Stewart, of Eddy, last wook
captured L. E. Pratt who shot and
killed Deputy Bud Johnson at Hope.
Joe Taylor, charged with shooting Willie
Neal, was also arrested. After killing
Johnson, Pratt was beseiged In his
house, and during the shooting which
followed
young Noil was wounded.
John Fort, who was with Pratt at the
time of the killing, was captured above
Weed, Tho trouble occurred over water
rights.
Sierra County.

Fruitland,

secretary.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Snrita Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
seoond
Kegular convocation
month at MaMonday in eaoh
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady

Akthur Ski.kjman,

Sooretary.

o

El

Saa Juan

B. Bkaiiv,

M.

Albuquerque.

T. C. Bryan, of

The Palace Hotel

W. M.

L

Mariano Chaves, is announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mansard have
gone to Omaha to visit the Transmissls-sipp- i
exposition, and will go from there
to the Atlantic coast, remaining some
timo.
Captain Howe, manager of the Wabash Cattlo company at Navajo Springs,
spent Sunday in this city. He states
that tho ranges surrounding tho springs
aro in flue condition.
Sheriff Hubbell, on yesterday morning
at the court house door, sold thtf Igna-ciacres to satisfy a
Silva proper.ty.QC-8claim hel4 by'Eusebio Gatta amounting
to SijiXK). Judge L. S. Trimblo bought
tlib land for $400.
W. T.Powars,ronte agent for the Wells,
Fargo Express company, of this city,
has returned from the south where he
has been actively engaged in looking up
cluos which promise to result in the arrest of the Belen train robbers.
Johnson & Finical, attorneys for the
plaintiffs in tho case, havo filed injunction proceedings against the Cochlti
Gold Mining company, to restrain the
taking of water from tho Peralta canon
to be used in tho mill now under construction in Colla canon. This is practically the same suit that was dismissed
by Judge McFie last Tuesday by the
complainants on account of not being
able to bo present and a continuance
being impossible. '
Hon. T. A. Finical is in receipt of a
letter from C. F. Grayson, the Silver
City banker who has been in Washington and New York for somo time past,
stating that there is no hope of the
passage of tho bill introduced in congress by Delegate Fergnsson providing
for the funding of tho indebtedness of
the city of Albuquerque. The only way
the funding can be accomplished is by
tho passage of a funding bill for the
funding of all the Indebtedness of the
several territories.
Sunday morning a lire was discovered
in a room in the Cromwell block, which
caused considerable excitement for a
short time. The fire department extinguished the blaze in a very few moments. Tho loss on the building will
amount to less than $100, fully covered
by insurance, but the grocery stock of
James T. Bell & Co., ou the first floor of
the building suffered considerably from
the water usod. It is thought the fire
originated from the carelessness of some
boys who were In the room, which was
used as a storage room for rubbish. A
short time after this fire was extinguished a defectivo Hue in the residenco
of T. Y. Maynard caused a second alarm
of lire, but the blazo was put out by the
use of a garden hoso before the firemen
reached tho premises. The loss on tho
Maynard property is insignificant.
Mrs. Ozariz Garcia de Carabajal was
killed Sunday evening by a trap gun, on
the property belonging to Joseph Metzroad, - Mrs.
inger- on the Mountain
Carabajal, accompanied by her husband,
was caught ma ram storm and went to
a little shed on tho Metzinger property
for shelter. The unfortunate woman
sat down on tho door sill, leaned against
the door and discharged the rifle which
was Inside. The bullet entered the
back just below tho heart, death resulting about noon yestorday. Metzinger,
who is tho proprietor of a bakery, was
arrested and at once admitted that he
arranged the trap for the purpose of
catching the person who made a practice of visiting the shed and stealing
tools and other personal property. Tho
preliminary hearing In the case will
take place before Justice Duran tomorrow morning.
o
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Miss Ida Lockhart is home from
Taos County.
Paso, where she has been visiting her
Mr. Ward and son, of La Belle, are sister, Mrs. T. S. Austin.
visiting in Agullar, Colo.
The engagement of Henry Met.gar,
Tho fishing season is on and several son of Captain W. H. II. Metzgar, to
La
are
Belle
enjoying the Miss Marie Chaves, daughter of the lato
parties from

sport on tno uostnio.

Montezuma Lodge No.

each month at Masonio Hall
rat J :30 p. m.

W. A. Harkness and family, of Las
Vegas, have found a new home in South
Cox canon.
Irad Cochran, Sr., of East Las Vegas,
has taken up a homestead in the Sacra-montmountains.
Orchard trees along the Ruidosa are
laden with fruit and the spring strawberry crop is ripe.
:
I.M
T
TI
M,
ouiiinui, in urn t,i
rjugiuuur ri.
raso K iMiruieasiern runway, mis maun
his homo in La Luz.
C. A. Arthur, of Upper Penasco, reports crops in that region looking well
and cattle getting fat.
Deputy Sheriff John Meadows has
made La Luz his headquarters and provided for a jail building there.
Fresnal peoplo have enlarged their
Tho Baptist church
school building.
goors will also erect a new edifice there.
The Alamogordo Lumber company is
erecting a boarding house in Alamogordo which will accommodate 50 of
their employes.
W. S. Shepherd, of Tularosa, will engage in tho real estate business and will
establish offices in La Luz, Tularosa and
Alamogordo.
The tie contract for the El Paso &.
Northeastern railway, in the Sacramento mountains, lias been let to S. N.
Morris, of Colorado.
Misses Brehaut, Luttrell, Brodie and
Smith, of Mescalero, are preparing for
an extended summer trip. They will
visit the exposition at Omaha then go to
Chicago, Canada, Boston, New York
and Washington.
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'The 1893 calf crop will be a big
The Santa Fe New Mexican.
Von"t the country take its mind off
the war and other things and consider
the importance of this proposition for a
moment. New York Evening Sun.
The New Mexican agrees with its es
1 00
The
200 teemed New York contemporary.
country at largo should do as the Sun
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SOCIETIES.

by the government would have much
effect on interest rates.
High grade

Frank Hudson,

Santa Fe Coinmandery ho. 1,
K.T. Kesrular conclave fourth
ftlondny In each month at Masonic Hall nt 7 :30n. m.
Max. Frost, E. C,

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Addison Walkbh,

Recorder.

I.

O- -

O.

Clerk.
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PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
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Odd Fellows'
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hH.' W. Stivkms, Recording Secretary.

sSo?tSSKIS HOTEL

WELLINGTON:

lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
THOS. A. GOODWIN, C. P.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.

MTRTlTiEBiSAH lodge.
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Thbkesa Newhall,, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagskh, Seoretary.
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uropean Plan, fLOO per day and Upward. First Class Eestaurant
Cafe.
American Plan. M.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent

wsTat
eVely NridVDevEening Vodd"
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- come.
NateGoldokc n. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
--

5th

American and European Plans.
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,

M. FITCH, Proprietor.
l

Th DAJCLT NkW 'MmOAKwUl
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, R. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:3(l o'clock aa MS at the Hotel WeIllH(Wl

(OM

at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corRoheht H. Bowleh,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mitehlkisen,
K. of R. and S.
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

i
IRT1KTM.
1). W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest Corner

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

i

ot Plata,

FirstNational Bank

ATTORNEYS AT
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OF

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in ull the courts of the Territory. Office GriBiu Hlock. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAKHEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office

Santa Fe, N.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico, Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F.

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

SSple.eihergBloc,

IXMUKANCK.
8. E. LANKA RD,
Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building, Palaceavenue. Represents the largest companics doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident

President.
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The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

i

--

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

I

Northeastern R'y
Celebrated

Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of lnvnllds
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
mercurial aireciioiis, acroiuia, uatarrn, la urippe,
all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lodfirinsr and Bathinfir. 2.110 nnr dav. ltafliinAfl
rates given by the month. TliiB resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

AND

THESE Dwellers,

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from tho end of its

track.

Commencing May 16, trains will leave
at 7:30 a. ni., and returning will
leave end of track at 2:30 p. m., making
close connection with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa
daily.
Passengers can now make the through
trip to or from La Luz the same day.
El Paso

A. S.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Grkio,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Now Kazloo

General Superintendent.

TEX SEVENTH Boat Sugar factory in ths United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1806, and oloaing February 15th, 1807.

194 separate analysis, ehiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par cent sugar in boot; 84.1 per
oant purity.
'
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not aaaured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell seotiona of tho valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of tho United States,

-

.

Mrs. Mattie Beardsley, of Hlllsboro,
is seriously ill with cancer.
Lost flesh lately?
Mr. and Mrs. Drnmmond have moved
Does your brain tire ?
from South Porcha to Kingston.
of
P.
John
Hlllsboro,
Hopper, Esq.,
Losing control over you
has received news of his sister's death
nerves?
In Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Otto E. GenU, administratrix, is
Are your muscles becomsettling up the affairs of tho late Otto
E. Gentz, of Hillsboro.
ing exhausted?
W. E. Taylor, of Hlllsboro, left for
You certainly know the
Seattle, Wash., last week, for the purpose of joining the Sierra county Klonis nothing new;
remedy.
dike expedition.
the
was
his
same
at
discharged
Adolph Reading
remedy that
just
preliminary hearing In Hillsboro last has been
week on the ground that he acted In
curing these cases
self defense in killing Otto E. Gentz,
thinness and paleness for
Mr. and Mrs. Win, L. O'Kelly have
Scott's
returned to Hlllsboro from San Fran- twenty-fiv- e
years.
cisco, Calif., where Mrs, O'Kelly was
cod-liv- ei
Emulsion.
successfully treated for cancer of the
breast.
oil in it is the food that
Dona Ana County.
makes the flesh, and
El Paso will send 800 excursionists to
La Luz, July 4.
give tone to
Mrs. L. A. Morris has established a
the
nerves.
new restaurant In La Luz.
D. II. Lane and wife of Ysleta, Tex,,
5. and $i.oo, ill drugfUtt,
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chtmliu, Ntw York.
arc visiting La Luz relatives.
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rORTUNATELT the land to blessed
with Just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BS8T SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GOOD SOIL makes

germ- -

BOWL OKTHg

THE SUGAR

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

'

it tin

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar In the
BEET.

nick

Valley ef

THE ONLY THING left to be de- -.
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundanee is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
800 heads of families eaoh on
; erst
e40-aor- e
farm.

S0UTH17EST

ED.
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THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

ths seed

III COUNTIES 0

!EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

Eaj WRITE lor particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPRO VE1IENT CO.
'

EDDY, 1TEW MEXICO.

.haoircan

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

a. o. PAUiiXR.Vce.PresidaBt

CO.

lKXJWELL, NEW irnTTOOj

Fourteen Million! Left to Charity.
An cimlnnnt clereymon has prepared

Had to Depend on Himself.

THE WARDROBE.

You must stop these In
won't allow von to waste
I
trrruntions!
amount
the
tables
showing
comparative
or inonoy left' tor benevolent purposes the time of the court!
The Prisoner But .(edge you know
by testators in the United States during
n
the past threo vears. lie finds that the done hab got no lawver ter do it
beqaests for 1897 aru $1,000,000 in excess
of those of 189(5.
A Forbidden Topic
In the former year
thev were unward of 813.000,000, in 1897
The war question is absolutely barred
has
more than $14,000,000. Beneficence
in my home.
other forms than that of money. Great
Good Idea! It's a depressing topic for
most
remedies are among the
precious tne cnuaren to near discussed.
is
these
Prominent
among
legacies.
Yes, and It would do no good for them
llostetter's. Stomach Bitters, a most to see their parents fight over the points
effective remedy for and preventive of at issue.
malaria.
Equally efficacious is the
Bitters in cases of dyspepsia, constipa
tion, rheumatism, nervousness, onious-nnsand loss of appetite and sleep.The Judge

Pretty Materials and Trimming For Pretty Wearers.
Mousselino do sole continues to be a favorite trimming for wraps and costumes
of silken fabrics. The long trained skirt
of a wedding gown just finished is covered
to half its height by ruffles of this shee r
materia), eanh headed by a rubbing of
mousselino. An1011sseli110fl1.hu forms part
of the decoration of the bodlca. Speaking
of wedding costumes, a new way of arranging the tulle veil is to gather it in a
little ohou at the top of the head, the uhou
being enciroled by a little crown composed
of orange blossom buds.
Black mousseline de soiu is much used
for general trimming, for silk costumes
and especially for tbe tiny capes and wraps
wbioh give so effective a finish to the
There was a monins in Mrs. Arm
summer toilet. Plaited, milled,
strong's carver as president of the board of edged with white or black lace or stlfTuned
forn'pn minions when she doubted its by bands of satin or velvot ribbon, it is albenefits and her power; wiien she came to most universally seen and is as pretty as
look upon bright eyes ami glistening tueth It is frail.
as more potent factors in the conversion
Shepherdess hats are fully revived, not
of the erring male heathen than Biblical only for girls, little and largo, but for wolore and weekly tuition. Up to this period men. These hats have a rather wide brim
hor Chinese iiinid, Fixing f.!i, had been whioh dips In front and nt the back, rising
her favorite convert.
Foong La was glib and discreet. Her
teeth wore white In contrast to her full
red lips, and she smiled as frequently as
she spoko, which roveuls her possession of
another quality peculiar to any woman of
any race. There was only one occasion
on which she was seen to look grave.
Meanwhile Iniagino her smiling and oast-lnher slanting black eyes dangerously to
the right of her, seductively to the left of
her. What wonder that poor Ah Chin
succumbed straightway to the fascination
of tho yellow maiden's glance?
Ah Chin was a peripatetic Chinese chair
repairer. He Is aptly described as poor,
not only because he possessed an insufficient Hinount of this world's goods, but
because he was also a twisted, misshapen
creature, whom, any one would have pitied.
His first glimpse of Foong La had been
acquired legitimately enough in the presence of Mrs. Armstrong, her mistress and
president of the board of foreign missions.
The day was hot, and Ah Chin's burden
of a single broken cane chair, which he
was oarrying home God save the word
was heavy on his shoulders. It seomed to
him that he limped more painfully than
ever. The windows of the houses that be
passed were all deserted and gloomy, when
suddenly be looked up and saw Foong La
smiling in one. She beckoned to him to
stop, then disappeared and arrived smiling
at the front door a second later with ber
mistress at her elbow. Foong La smiled
because there were half a dozen chairs in
the house that needed mending and because their opportunity had arrived so
easily.
"You poor man, " said Mrs. Armstrong
sympathetically the moment that the
mending of ber cane chairs had been dis-

THE
Am!

F00XG LA'S SMILE.

Hov She Lost Kim.
am far away upon

When I
The tented field, he cried.
Ah, let no rival come in then
To claim you for his bride.
When thou art far away, she said,
I'll still bo true to thee
Here, wear this lock of hair .
In'memory of me.
He took the curl and lot it down.
But oh alack tho day!
Thoy talked awhile he forgot
It when ho went away!
The maiden sits with heavy heart,
The lovers in despair.
For he will never dare return
Without that lock of hair.

g
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this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone pi veil to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; atfe no barrier.
No 0. O. I), schema.
EB1E MEDICAL

essr.

C0MStP.sJ:

Why he Laughed.
What are you laughing at?
l'ut an advertisement in tho paper
saying that tho man who had appropriat
ed my umbrella at tho reception was
um
Known.
There were twenty-sevebrellas at my house before I left this
morning and 1 met a messenger boy in
every block on the way down.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
have used many remedies without receiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I tried it, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottlo relieved
me very much and tho second bottlo has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, slm
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respoctfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Terrifying Prospect.
He I suppose you will toll me next
that you win go to your mother?
She Not at all, I'm not so foolish as
n

that.

-

He Well, what are you going to do,
then?
She I'm going to ask dear mamma to
come hero.
He gave in.

John Kevins, editor of tho Press,
A nt lion, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mr.

Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
In a single Instance.
For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Our Friend the Cornetist.
Say hadn't you better stop playing
now? You ku'ow that old lady downstairs takes a nap every afternoon.
She's not going to take her nap this
afternoon.
Why?
Because I'm going to play.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
causo. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
Is roady to take advantage of It. A little forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In tho house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compols
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, bosides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other Is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richor while ho is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Warned.
I warn you not to marry him, persisted the frail, wan person with the hacking cough. I was once his. wife!
The radiant creature listened coldly.
His temper,
continued the other
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

A New Obstacle.

The old obstacles that used to prevent
the marriage of loving couples are out of
date. The blood
villian is a
myth nowadays. The cruel father is only
a tradition. Distance, absence and shipwreck in these days of cheap, safe ind
swift transportation do not count.
The
new obstacle is a common sense one. It
ou one side or the other, anil
is
sometimes on both.
Men nowadays hesitate to marry a woman, 110 matter how beautiful, no matter how
attractive, or interesting, or witty, if she is
All men worth
a sufferer from
having desire happy, healthy children.
fit herself for
who
woman
will,
may
Any
the duties of wi fehood and the exalted funcDr.
Pierce's Favorite
tion of motherhood.
Prescription banishes all hindrance in the
It gives health,
nature of local
power and capacity to the delicate and imin
wifehood and
concerned
portant organs
maternity. It corrects all displacements,
allays inflammation, heals ulceration, stops
exhausting drains and soothes pain. It
prepares for natural, healthy motherhood.alIt makes maternity easy and safe and
r
It insures a
most painless.
constitutionally strong and able to withstand the usual ills of babyhood. It is the
greatest of nerve tonics and restoratives.
Medicine dealers sell it and an honest
dealer will not urge a substitute upon you.

Rnn nnn Acres

JUUUJ

n

t.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries w ere made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnited Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

One Degree Higher.
They had been oollege friends, and
now somu years after, Angela, visiting
her former roommate in her cozy home,
said:
" Well, Frances, I have worked awfully hard, but at last I have accomI'm an 'A
plished what I set out to.

Stage

"

Frances You have done well, but
I've doue better; I'm an "M. A."
New York Truth.

.

leaves

'Mel-loa-

n

Ann-stron- g

GIKL'B StJM.MKt:

morning,

except Sundays, from

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

War News.

Raton, New Mexico

The Timmor House

FROCK.

at the

sides, where clusters of flowers are
usually placed beneath, next tho hair.
Flowers are naturally thu appropriate trimming, roses and field flowors being prefer-

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

red.

An imitation of grass linen is now
made entirely of silk and is more satisfactory than tho real linen, as it duos not so
quickly become stringy. Strlnginees is on
unfailing characteristic of linen, and appears after a very few hours' wear.
The illustration shows a protty wash
gown for a girl 12 years old. It is of
mauve and white plnid zephyr, the skirt
being quite plain. The blouso bodice has
a plastron of plain mauve zephyr and a
sort of triple yoke of tho same goods covered with white guipure, with triple epaulets to match. The sleeves are of plaid
sepbyr, the belt of mauve ribbon.
TtfOfC

every

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on L'nitcd States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

posed of.

"Me poo' manf Yeh, me poo' man."
And Ah Chin glanced at Foong La. She
smiled encouragingly,
"One damn 'Melicnn man," he orled,
with sudden force, "him make me poo'.
Me alle same lioh, alle same stlaighc, only
one day one 'Molioaii man, him knook me
down, him lun over me me only one
damn Chinaman white man no ca'. Me
go hospital. Me come ou' one poo' man
alle twists"
Mrs. Armstrong scarcely exerted herself
to listen after she had caught the first
forceful outburst. A revengeful Chinaman seemed to her the one convert in the
world worth making.
".Alle same sonio day me ltkee find hlra
me smashes him shu' "
The man
bursting forth again in his wrath recalled
her to the duties of the present.
"Tell him about the school, our songs
and our good Minos, Foong La," she said.
The girl responded quickly, with a
smile.
Then she talked earnestly and
with much gesture. "Him come be
Clistian, too," shennnounood suddenly, her white teeth gleaming and her black
eyes sparkling.
"Yeh, me come be 'Melican Cllstiau alle
same Foong La," he cried out, grinning
baok at her.
Ah Chin proved a most tractable pupil.
He fell easily into the manners and ways
He asked none of the quesof the school.
tions that the ignorant sometimes ask he
accepted everything with what Mrs.
callod delightful faith and simplicity. His code was briefly: " 'Melican
joss, big man. Him live up in blue sky.
Me no see him. bu' him the' alio same.
Him do evelytiug Foong La she sob be,
me sabbe olio samo like Foong La."
It was the hour after dinner when Foong
La, having finished her work, was wont
to stand in the front aroa of the house
smiling in the moonlight at some token of
Ah Chin's affection. It generally took the
form of cheap stones or colored beads. He
had early learned that her brightest smiles
followed more easily upon his trinkets
than upon his caresses. He came slowly
limning un the sidewalk. In his band he
carried a shining green stone set deep in a
broad gilt band. If Foong La had never
smiled before, Ah Chin would have sworn
she would smile now. At that moment
her low, soft gurgle reached him. She
was standing lenuing on the gate looking
up at the butcher's boy. She was looking
just as she had looked at him in his proudest moments.
'She foolee me," muttered Ah Chin
under his breath; "muchee foolee me!" he
repeated, gritting his teeth. And then the
Amerloan did something that further
aroused the savage blood in Ah Chin's
breast. He oaught sight of the small,
twisted figure of one of Footfg La's countrymen, whom by natural Instinct every
butcher's boy holds in contempt. He gave
a loud laugh and skipped a stone across
the street as one might skip it over a lake.
It missed Its mark, and he nrod another.
The Chinaman gave a shrill scream. This
time it had struck home. The butohor's
boy laughed aloud, and, oh, the pity of itl
the girl laughed too.

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In
20 acre nncl upwurd, wllli perpetual water
right clicnp and 011 cmy term of 10 annual payment
With 1 per rent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kind grow to pcrfeetion.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of t rael s suit .purchasers.
LARGER PASTI RES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced, or unfeneed; shipping facilities over luir
railroads.

"After suffering untold tortures." writes Mrs.
J. Ferguson, of "Box 29. Douglas Station. Selkirk
I thank C.oii I found relief and
Co., Manitoba.
cure in Dr. Pierce's Pavorite Prescription."
side
of life is health. The balThe profit
ance is written in the rich, red, pure blood of
health. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation and make the blood rich and
Dure. Thev never gripe. By druggists.

M. '
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Pick Me Up.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

Then They Guyed Him.

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel

New York Journal.'

The Last Heard of Kim.
THE LATEST MODE.
Your brother Is gone?
Yes, to the mines.
Bright Colors Prevail Among; Summer Klondike?
(towns and Accessories.
No, submarine.
Bright, clear shades are the mode, blue,
green, violet and red in various tones being the favorite colors. Gray is also well
worn, combined with white, red or greon.
Kibs and stripes, especially those woven
Awful accideut to Professor Wriggler
horizontally, are in high favor, and shep- Time card in effect
January 31, 18U7, upon introducing his celebrated conjurherd's cheoks of different sizes are ulso
worn. Plain and kIiich poplins in all col (Central Time): Leavo l'ecosTox., dailj ing trick, the disappearing globe of goldors aro among the season's materials, and at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Eoswell, N. M., fish. Ally Sloper,
at 5:15 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at
fanoy wools, in which waved or chevron
linos appear, while voiles of the most 0:25 a. 111., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
War News.
with tho Texas & Pacilic
transparent texture are enormously fash- m., connecting
ionable. The last named materials are Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
plaited, tucked finely, made into innumerStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
able ruffles and used for shirred sleeves
and full chemisettes as well as for entire Nogal leavo Roswell on Mondays; Wedcostumes. .. ..
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardBright oolored sun umbrellas with im
mense olublike handles are produced for ing the resources of this valley, and the
summer use They are rolled In a silk price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to tho public, applv to
E. O. FAULKNER,

Pecos Valley Railway

Receiver and' General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

Dr.

Sick or "Just
tfeel Well."

MILSTED, Prop.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prou

s

ale
of Town
Lots at

A AMOtiORDO
The lots 01 the town of "Alamogordo will
be offered for sale commencing

GU'S

ror people Tbat Are

E.

COAL & TRANSFER,

KNOCKED OPT BV A SPANIAIiD.

CHOU.F.T,

FRANK

TRAVELERS

Monday-Jun- e

PILLS

Dontj
a;tm ma
only
lemons Plmpktt, curst Hwdseh

.

1, OysoeMla usd
Uoitlranwi. 28 ct. a box at druggists or by mail
Samples Fre , addreis Or. Bosanko Co. PhlU, Pa,

Contracts lor deeds only, will be given,
pending completion of title from the (overii-ltient- .

.

Mrs. Armstrong was attracted to her
door by the noise in the street beforo it.
mo!
daunted
beat
awful!
He
is
nothing
Chin, pale and woundHe was drunk every day! He made me There she saw Ah
ed, in the hands of a policeman, the butch
take in washing to support him!
NKW TOQL'K.
er's boy, ugly and sullen, also bleeding, In
Well?
ease matching the tint of tho umbrella
And and he doesn't pay my alimony the grasp of anothor, and between attnein
the over, wbluh may be plain or changeable,
Foong La, highly colored, gazing
a bit regular!
Armstrong was or even plaid or checked.
Now these two women are elapsed in men in uniform, Mrs.
desire
to
Irresistible
The prettiost steamer rugs ore those
each others arms; and one is sobbing seized with an almost
the girl's liquid eyes. made like the golf capes that Is, show
out her gratitude, in that she has been spread her hand over
ex
mm
thiow stone,"
"Butcher boy
ing one color on one side and a different
saved from ruin by the others warning.
plained Foong La excitedly. "Ah Chin, one on the other. Sometimes the two colors are plain, sometimos one side Is cheek..Mr; P. Kotcham, of Pike City, Calif., him have knife in his hand"
"Hush! hush!" cried Mrs. Armstrong. ed, striped or plaided. One of tho most,
sickbrother's
late
my
says: "During
"Don't you be the one to convict him." attractive is a dull blue on the outside,
ness from sciatic rheumatism. ChamberShe moved to Ah Chin's side and oaught with blue fringe, while the insido is scarlain's Pain Balm was tho only remody In gasping breaths the tale of his Chris let, and there Is a cape to match.
and his love.
The Illustration given today shows a
that gave him any relief." Many others tianity
" 'Mel loan roan, him no gd stlaight an toque which Is entirely composed of a
have testified to the prompt relief from me go twist no mo' 'Melican
joBsblm no wrinkled plat of beaver oolored nenpolltan
pain which this liniment affords. For goo him no gi' tut Foong La, hliu no braid that made of horsehair. This is
mo
no
can
do evely draped over the shape, tbe front being
him
"C.
niakee
sale by A.
Ireland.
stlaight,
s ;
him one beep big flaud, alle same, adorned with clusters of fancy feathers
ting,
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF alle same, like"
They were the last with large turquoise spots. Tbe feathers
LAUNDRY. U, 8. Indian School Ser- words he spoke.
are clasped by a gold and turquoise buckle.
Fe
Industrial
Indian
School,
vice, Santa
said Mrs. Armstrong gen
"Foong
Jcdic Choi let.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 36, 1898. Sealed tly, "he is dying."
LaunIndorsed
for
proposals,
"Proposals
This was the moment wnen Mrs. Arm
dry, etc.", and addressed to the under- strong doubted tho power of the board of
the
Fe
Indian
Industrial
at
Santa
signed
foreign missions. It was also the occasion
Notice for Publication '
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be on which Foong La did not smile New
.
Homestead Entry No. 4.1U. I
received at this school until one o'clock York Journal.
v
,
)
N. M
Laud Orrici at Santa
p. m. of Wednesday, June 15, 1808, for
.
1898. J
11,
May
The Volume of Square Timber.
furnishing and delivering the necessary
! herebv riven that the fnltnaliiir.
Notice
materials and labor required In the erecWKam all fhn dimensions urn In feet. named settler hmm ilTm! tintlMi nt .! intan.Un
tion and completion at this school of a mnUinlv t.hn breadth, rienth and- lensth to make final proof In support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
one-storbrick laundry building 80x60 together, and the produot will give the and
Reg-lste-r
or Receiver at Santa Fe. on June
feet, tn strict accordance with plans and volume in cqdio leet.
17,1896, vis) Elijah McLean Kenton, for the
see. 10; m, ! w. K,
WKan alttio nt t.liA ril mansions nrn irlv- - ne. U sw. H e. H
'.
specifications, and Instructions to bidders,
u. o,
iv ii,t r, a v.
which may be examined at the office of en In Inches, multiply as before, and divide
He names the following
'
nvv.VA
the New Mexican of Santa Fe, New the produot by 13
his continuous residence upon and eultiva-- I
f
A mtm IA lakjl alius
tin.
Mexico, and at this school. For any
are
When any two of the dimensions
George E. Venton. John Franklin Lime.
further information apply to THOMAS glvtn In Inches, multiply as before and Carrie
N
E.
.
Gilbert
of
Fenton,
Labar,
Perea,
M' JONbjS, Superintendent. .,,
M,
divide bv 141 St. LoiiIh Republic.
MANUir, U. Otkho, Register.
'
t

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

OUT BY A

SPANIARD.

New York Journal.

d
Terms,
twelve months, at
one-thir-

Paizla Picture.

S

cash, balance in six and
per cent Interest.

Sealed bids above marked prices for choice
of lots, will be received June 6.

CUDAHY'S

DIALIQIIDOSOAP
Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Commencing June T, lots will go at marked
prices, subject to change on ten days notice.

Temperance clauses will apply against all
Is
property, except block Xo. iiO, which
' '

,

TO

L,'

F,

MOCKED

Maps showing prices and reserved lots, on
exhibition at the Company's offices.

'

8T. LOTJI8,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Find Billy Winkle's Tarn O'Shauter
ftat.

Comio Cuts.

Receipts for railroad fares over E. 1. &, .
purchasers in
Inspecting property, will be applied on
E. Ry., expended by bonaflde

Free Reclining Cars,
Notice for Publication.

Pullmans,

Homestead Entry No.

Land Omo

Diners,

4049.1

ai Santa Fe, N.9, M.
1898.
May

)

f

tlint the fnllowlnip.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate elerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla. on ,Imiel.V 1898. viz: Krnulo Trn- llllo, for the e. ,i aw. K, v. i se. U, sec. 90, tp.
26 n., r. 5 e.
He names the following? witnps.ea to prove
hli continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis :
Jose Gablno Martines, J nan Rivera, ManNotice Is hereby Driven

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
.
Cars.
New York.
.;

0. V. HAVPBON.
Commercial Agant,

Draw,

OolC.

'.

uel Haldonado, Salvador Martinez, or Can- jlion.
VNtiKt, R. Otkro, Kegiater.

S. H. SUTHERLAND,
Local Agt, Alamogordo,

W.

M.

THE ALAMOGORDO IilPROVEDENT CO.
PRESIDENT.

MRS. WALTER E. LOCKE.
F. Chandler, a Chicago drummer, is' COUNTY COMMISSIONER FOR COLFAX.
at tne paiace.
The docket of cases pending before .
J. F. Shelton, advance agent of the Governor Otero Has Appointed JoBeph Another Soul OroBses the Dark Portal of the court of
June Term Began This Morning Ancon
private land claims at the.
.
Tomorrow-Mrsthe
at
is
CundifF
Last
Bites
Death
Schroeder Member of Board for Oolfax
Oncograph company,
W-H-GOEBColorado Grant Eejected Appeals Dis- session to begin June 7, is as follows:
show
his
He
Walter E. Locke died this
may bring
Exchange.
EL
June 7. No-- 160, Ancon Colorado; 242. Las
missed by United States Supreme
County to Till Vacancy.
IBS and 2W, Abo case; 104, Santa
here.
after nine days of intense suffering Manuelitas:
Executive Office, I
92, Jose Garcia; 81, lil. Pino.
Court.
Cruz;
1808.
W. B. Childers, U. S. attorney,
4,
Hon.
June
no.
wn, juuu rmi.i.Mu ,iuue.
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